
Master Gardeners Regular Meeting, Wednesday, January 9, 2013  
@ 9:30 at the Library 

 
Present: Tori B-H, Judy C, Alice D, Karen K, Marilyn K, Susan R, Linda T 
 
In Kris’s absence, the meeting was chaired and called to order by Alice at 9:38 a.m. 
HIPPA aside, our fearless leader fell and broke her left elbow(not her dominant arm, at 
least) and will be delegating some duties for the near future. Please heal well and 
swiftly, our Kris. 
Training:  Training commences Feb. 6th for a new class of MG’ers. Classes will meet each 
Wednesday at 9 a.m., through March 27th. Current members are needed to volunteer to 
“open”, two per training day. Duties include general set-up, food and drink set-up and 
clean up, hand outs delivered, and whatever else is needed throughout  the day. Shifts 
can be split if necessary. Alice is scheduling these volunteers. As is customary, our new 
trainees will be asked to buddy up with a classmate to provide the treats on one of the 8 
training days. Pat Reveles plans to be at each session and can stand in as needed. Pat 
reported that there are about 28 trainee applications (4 from Orcas; 1 from Shaw). 
Packets are ready, schedule is set with excellent lecturers procured, and there is time to 
finesse the WSU-Ext online component.  
This session a new and very polished mentoring program has been established under 
the leadership of Dot V and her committee. Our trainees will truly hit the ground 
digging…Thank you to Dot, her committee, and the volunteer mentors. This is good. 
Native Plant Sale: Dates are April 5th for bundling; April 6th for pickup and selling. Jody is 
taking charge of this event, so please direct questions to her. The location of this year’s 
event is to be determined.  
Programs & Projects: Pat is charged with creating a comprehensive programs and 
projects document that identifies all the programs and projects regularly executed by 
MG annually by leader, committee, needs, activities, purpose.  It will debut at the 
training. In this way, MG trainees will be immediately aware of programs or projects 
that they would like to give their required hours to, and/or be recruited by the most 
persuasive leaders.  
Miscellaneous Discussions ensued: 
Skagit Valley College-summer 2013 will bring extensive repair renovations to the entire 
campus, affecting the WSU –Ext location for a time period. With early planning, the 
Diagnostic Clinic has 3 locations from which it will continue its regular work this year, all 
on site.  
Pruning Demo-Judy and Linda will once again (year 3) offer a pruning demonstration in 
early Spring. It will probably not be on the traditional Presidents’ Day holiday because it 
has proven too cold. Judy suggested “When the Forsythia Blooms” as a title because 
that is when the ground has warmed up a bit and we can be in our yards and gardens. 
Tori had a grand suggestion—“Big Pruning—Women and Chainsaws”. Ideas flew for 
Land Bank, Historical, or County properties that need such attention, elders who have 
more land than they can care for, etc. where such an event could be held. It was 
thought to do this one next year, though all present loved the idea. Susan R suggested 



another demo idea focusing on specific plants that one in five homeowners on the 
island would most probably have, i.e.: Pacific Madrona, Laurel, Ceanothus, landscape 
grasses—that easily outgrow their projections when left to their own devices.   
Pat chimed in as the Program Team Leader for the SJC Fair that hands on 
demonstrations will be part of our offerings this year. She had an impromptu meeting 
with the new Fair manager, and was favorably impressed She said help needed from the 
fair crew to make our space work best will be available this year.  
 
A long discussion followed about how the MG can better communicate with one 
another and with our communities. Many felt that dates of important or even regularly 
scheduled events were not readily available to members, nor in a timely fashion. For 
sometime, meeting notes have reflected these wishes—a comprehensive Webpage; a 
blog, a newsletter; emails that inform members of upcoming opportunities for hours, or 
announcing events. Some of these things have been tried, some are done sporadically, 
but there seemed to be a cry for cohesive communication. It was a congenial, yet 
universal cry. 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 10:40 a.m. Thank you, Alice, for chairing. 
 
Minutes submitted by, 
Linda Thompson 


